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New students flock in

from around the globe to

attend Rollins. With their first

homes thousands of miles

away they must learn to adjust

to a new country and lifestyle.

Many of them arrive here al-

ready well equipped with the

English language, but are able

to impress other Rollins students

with their native languages.

Rollins has many international

students that come from as far

as Germany, England, and Ja-

pan. By integrating international

students into the Rollins culture,

it helps to make the entire

student body global citizens.

Students learn to appreciate

those from other backgrounds

and explore their cultures.

SI

The local airport in Curcaco ends right on one of the country's beauti-

ful beaches. Alain Blanchard has the opportunity to see these small

planes land and take off everyday near his home on the island.

Student Life



Daniela Becker of Germany and Heather

Bromilow of England met this year at Rol-

lins. They became such close friends that

Heather went back home with Daniela

over winter break.

The Beach Boys

sang about it,

but Nea Fowle is

actually from Ber-

muda. She lives

in a place most

people dream of

vacationing.



Dressing up in 80s attire is always fun, especially for the First

Year Orientation Karaoke Competition.

First Year classes compete to be the best at volleyball. So

warm up your serve, and get ready for a spike.

It is the week that every new Rollins stu-

dent dreams of all summer long, fresh-

men orientation. After receiving the

information about the week over the

summer, there is so much anticipation for

it to begin. Explorations, with their team
lead by Doug Little, spent countless hours

preparing for orientation. The peer men-
tors rigorously trained for the week and
were waiting anxiously to meet their new
mentees. The week progressed with

students laughing their way through with

a hypnotist and trivia. Artisitc and athletic

talents were displayed at karaoke and
volleyball tournaments. The class of 201

sure has a ton of talent!

These first year students are eager to

show their class spriti and wow the

crowd at the karaoke competition.
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These boys have no fear when it comes to

preforming in public.

Karaoke brought out the best talents of the

class of 2010.

Posing pretty are the winners of this years

talent show.

The Activism 101 RCC gets

excited to particpate in a
day of community service.

This class made its way to a
school to help with a vaiety

of tasks.

Even the professors could not help

but to parficiipate during the week.

The YMCA never looked so good as it

did during the talent show.

At the talent show,

a guest comedian
amused the audience
with her witty com-
ments.

First Year Orientation <411





fir t is the first priority of all students to decorate

their dorm rooms and make them as homely
as possible, but after looking into some rooms,

it makes you wonder what kind of interesting

home life they had. It is easy to find walls clut-

tered with pictures or covered with posters, but

some students find that a bit too ordinary for

their taste. For some a pet squirrel is the best

thing to liven up a somber room and for oth-

ers hanging a hammock between beds brings

back memories from home. Many students

find the easiest way to express their creativity is

through the decorations of their room.

Dorm Room



The statue of Ben Franklin

on campus got a lot of attention

on most nights, from hugs to kisses

and even to displacements onto

Mills Lawn. Junior Sara Patrick and
sophomore Alyssa Rabun pose with

the beloved Ben.

There is never a dull mo-
ment in on-campus dorm life, a
fact that can come as auite a
shock for many first-year students

not yet adjusted to the differences

in the college lifestyle and sched-

ule. Pinehurst residents find new
uses for school-issued mattresses,

testing their sledding skills down the

cottage's main stair case.

Elizabeth Hall is one place

where a nightly crowd of students

gathers into the wee hours of the

night, ordering Domino's, talking,

smoking, writing papers, or plan-

ning what the night will bring about.
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Rollins Outdoor Club

residents got creative with their

nightly activities. Austin Con-

nors puts rafting tubes to good
use in the hallways of ROC.

Mills Lawn offers stu-

dents a place for many night-

time activities when the Florida

weather is just right. Sopho-

more Tyler Maddox concen-

trates intently on practicing his

golf swing under the watchful

eye of his friends.

diking around

would begin tow
went to sleep! St

ties extends well i

always somethin

going on under

the moonlight
(or dorm-light).

Much of the stu-

dent population

can vouch for

reason BUT home1

down the stairc

around Lake vlrgi

in dorm rooms,

find fun activities

llins campus after dark, you

er if students ever actually

nts' involvement in activi-

the nighttime, and there is

teresting and unexpected

DQltl

ing all-nighters for every

rk! From mattress sledding

of Pinehurst, to jogging

to dress-up dance parties

lins students know how to

er classes and homework
ay. by Katie Broome

Nighttime Activities



An inciden.1

i
sven left a

note! But indeed,

a story remains.

No matter whcjj

a steering whej

cover always I

adds interest

your car. Kimi

leopard print

cover shows h
spunky side.

This cute rearview mirror

decoration is a lei/highschool

graduation tassel mix. Ifs

always fun to have a Pit of

cheer at eye level.

The trunk is usu-

ally filled with

random oPjects.

Kim keeps her

favorite Peach
possessions near

like her colorful

skim Poard and
folding chair.

Other occupants

have included

crew team
memPers.

Five years ago, Kim's then-boy-

friend took this pile of nails out of

his pocket. Yes, FIVE years ago.

Talk about random.



Audacious Autos
Linette loves

to jewel up

her radio. Her

i rearview mirror

also sports the

< dazzling Peauty

; of crystals.

Unigue

license

plates

adorn

many cars,

Linette's has

a secret

message
that is only

understood

among
friends.

Linette keeps shopping items

in her car. Here is a Chinese

lantern that she will hang in

her Sutton apartment. She

is also learning the Chinese

language, Mandarin.

Linette Davis and her 2000

She loves to jet around

and go shopping or to

church in her car.

This dent in Linette's car is no or-

dinary dent. It was caused from

a guy that she had previously

RUN OVER.

Cars are abundant at Rollins. With the frustration of minimal park-

ing it is obvious that almost all upperclassmen and some freshman have a
car. Cars are not just a way to get from here to there. They are a personal

expression of a person and several good memories and interesting pos-

sessions. All cars have some story behind them, whether it be the way you

begged your parents for it or you chose the color blue because it is your

favorite color. All cars hold personal touches. Funny stickers on the win-

dows, crazy steering wheel covers, CDs galore strewn around. It isn't just

the transportation that is valued in a car, it is the collection of mementos it

holds.
Anything is hangaPle in a car. This

unigue "air freshener" is actually a
Chinese good luck charm made out

of soap.
Anatomy of a Car



Accessories
While styles like short dresses, lay-

ering, leggings, and longer shirts

are still popular around campus,
lately the focus of fashion has

mainly been on the accessories.

Belts, shoes, sunglasses, bags,

headbands and jewelry are

what completes an outfit. Now,
even cell phones, cameras and
ipods are being used to show
one's sense of style.

18 tudent Life







Between 6 am
practices, 8 am
classes, and those

infamous all night-

ers one mandatory

component to

making it through

college is caf-

feine. In order

to be awake
and alert when
running on little

sleep students

rely heavily on
this life saver. A
Anything from

coffee, to tea,

to soda pop, you
are sure to find a
plethora of it being

consumed by Rollins

students.

science
Caffeine Addiction 21





Local Bands
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The start of the school year welcomed not only new faces

Winter Park Feature:

Pita Pit

and
O'Boys Barbeque

to the Rollins campus life, but also new places to experi-

ence a change from campus cuisine. The grand-opening

of Pita Pit right next to campus, as well as the introduction

of O'Boys Barbeque a few blocks away, opened up more

Rollins-friendly locales for students to habit.

The Winter Park Pita Pifs late-night hours (open until 3am)

appealed to both late-night studiers and students return-

ing from a night out wanting slightly healthier fare than the

usual.

For those interested in a more country-style environ-

ment, O'Boys Barbeque offered students big screen TV's,

smoke-cooked pork, and tasty corn-nuggets. The restaurant

featured "Rollins Night" each Wednesday for karaoke, sports

entertainment, and a DJ.

the co
(Far Left) Students develop a new
love for barbeque and the casual

setting of O'Boys.

(Left) For some, the 2 minute walk

to Pita Pit was too far, At all hours of

the day you could see Pita Pifs bike

delivery service hard at work.

Junior Anya Marshall

shows her Pita Pride

on a late night at the

Pit. D
Student Life



aoke helped to lighten the mood at

lollins Wednesday night at O'Boys, with

lio Majhanobich and junior Shawn Tava

!
belting out hits from the dance floor.

The comfy shelll-shaped booths at O'Boys were a

hit for large groups of friends or smaller gatherings

such as freshman Joleena Tobiere and sopho-

more Sarah Pantages aPove.

In February, O'Boys and the Student Athletic

Advisory Council (SAAC) partnered to do-

nate half of the profits from one night to the

Make-A-Wish Foundation.

(Left) Sophomores Whitney Crawford and
Shannon Van Dyke take a break from danc-

ing and karaoke to pose at a Rollins night at

O'Boys.

Winter Park Feature
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ollins College is

the one place where students,

parents, and alumni can
gather together as a family.

All of these are a vital part of

what makes this campus lively.

Without the support of alumni,

the campus would be lost.

Without the support of parents,

the students would too be
lost. Each plays its own key

role on campus and interacts

with each other. Families of

students get to have their own
family weekend with fun activi-

ties planned for everyone to

enjoy. Alumni flock back for

special events to reunite with

old college friends. Everyone

fits together like peas in a
pod.
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Members of Harpoon, Rollins' favorite

band, Frank Joseph (75), Scott Hall

(74, 75 MBA), Steve Mutschler (75,

76 MBA), and Chris Wuerger reunite

at a celebration during Alumni Week.

Alumni Sheila Abbott Mus-

ante
(

l

80), Kitty Wingard (75),

Katie Noyes Milligan (76, '81

MBA), and Jo Gawthrop (76)

gather to reminisce.

Alumni from the Tars

Baseball Team decide

to give the current team
a run for their money.
The audience enjoyed

watching the alumni and
students square off in this

challenge between past

and future.

rents and Alumni



With Homecoming being relatively new Staff team managed to make an impres-

to Rollins, SGA decided to take an active sive victory. At the end of the week was
role in planning events for current students Rollins first ever Homecoming dance whic

rather than having events only for alumni, also was themed "I love the 80's" which

planned by the Alumni Relations office. The made people turn out in some very color!

theme of the week was "I Love the 80's" that 80's outfits. There was a live band, beer &
was inspired by a Ferris Bueller auote, "How wine garden for 21 +, movie screen, inflat

could I be expected to handle school on able guitars, and glow necklace. Rollins

a day like this?" Each day during the week Dancers sponsored costume and dance
was themed a different dress up day like contests during the event, while WPRK DJ€

Twin Tuesday, Wacky Tacky Wednesday, The Homecoming court was determined

and Friday which was a Rollins spirit day. by votes placed earlier in the week by the

On Thursday, during common hour, Foot- students. Two girls and two guys were se-

ball was brought Rollins with the first annual lected for each grade level, the Senior ck

Students vs Faculty & Staff Flag Football had 3 girls and guys since 1 couple wouk
Game. The Faculty & Staff coaches were be crowned King and Queen. The King

Mark Freeman and Ann Marie Varga, Stu- and Queen, Nick Reynolds and Lara Bues

dent Coaches Logan O'Connor and Flora received gift baskets of items donated frc

Capaldi. It was close but the The Faculty/ Park Avenue vendors,

tudent Life









n annual fun-filled event

orperates something that Florid-

don't usually see (SNOW!) with other

ds and activites that winter is known

for. This year the Cornell Campus Center

had smores, hot chocolate and nachos to

eat, while massages and the opportunity

to kareoke and play casino games was
provided. Multple Student Organizations

are involved in this always looked toward to

event!
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Work-study students

Rick Mingione, Patrick

McKelvey, Cece Harper

and Jessica Dillon, make
Chase Hall their home.

These students are dedi-

cated to promoting a

diversified and involved

campus.

The upstairs lounge in

Chase was recently

redecorated and re-

named The Fox Hole,

This lively atmosphere

was conducive to

productive group

meetings.

rhnco Hnil ic hnmo tn mnny office nro This hailwaY bulletin board was put up in the hallway byl
Chase Hail IS home to many Offices pro-

Qffice of community Engagement. Its meaningful quot(

mofing Student affairs at Rollins. The Dean of remind students and faculty alike of the importance of

Student Affairs, Donna Lee, is a welcoming face service learning within the community.

when you walk in. The Office of Multicultural Affairs

promotes diversity among the Rollins community.

Its goal is to provide programs and services that promote a diverse campus and a
humanitarian world. Camp Alliance, Cultural Action Committee (CAC), and IMPACT,

among other programs, were created to enrich the local community at Rollins and
spread diversity awareness to the globe. The Office of Student Involvement and Leader-

ship (OSIL) is housed in Chase. OSIL oversees involvement and leadership opportunities

for Rollins students and is in charge of all student organizations. Classes are taught by

OSIL educators, like Foundations of Leadership, Hunger and Homelessness and Winter

Park Fellowship. OSIL strives to promote an active campus ready for the future in the

"real" world. The Office of Community Engagement promotes serviceprojects like Jump,
Engage! Weekly, and Holiday FunFest. Service, civic engagement, and activism are

important to this office and an active role in the community is encouraged. The Office

for Health Promotions supplies the Rollins campus with resources for healthy living and
promotes REACH, Rollins Education About Campus Health. Many more groups are in

Chase, all dedicated to a positive Rollins community. Chase Hall is chock-full of edu-

cators bringing Rollins together in a great way for the betterment of society, locally and
globally.
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the Connection

Administrative Assistant,

Rachel Luce and Jessica

Woods are two Gradu-

ate Assistants working for

a Chase Hall office. As

Graduate Assistants they

work at Rollins while earning

their graduate degrees.

The beauty of Chase Hall is

a reflection of what is inside.

Housed in this hall are all the

programs dedicated to enrich-

ing the Rolliins campus and
community.

Along with the Office of

Multicultural Affairs, Student

Involvement, and Commun
ty Engagement among oth

ers, Chase Hall is also home
to the Office of the Dean
of Students. Donna Lee

(right and her administra-

tive assistant Leslie Rose are

responsible for a multitude

of campus wide projects,

including Commencement

Chase Hall 71
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Danielle Susan Dalgin
We love you Danielle and are very proud of all your
accomplishments at Rollins College. We look forward

to many more successes from you.
Love,

Mom, Norm, Shan & Stephen
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John Erik Orclway
To US Erik, to Rollins John Or Ordy

By any name you are an impressive young man
with a great college career. We are all so proud

and can't wait to see what"* next!

Dad, Mom, Dan, Grand, Grandpa and Alex

Dan Lodge
Dan (Fifty)

Congratulations!

We are so proud of you!

Lots of Love
Mum & Dad
xxxx

Ali Pollack
Dear All,

You have filled our lives with joy and our lives

with joy and our hearts with love.We are so

proud of your accomplishments!

May all your dreams come true.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Ari, Einotein & Newton

Eliza OsbOrn
Dear Lize,

We are so very proud of you.

It's beyond words. We wish the next chapter of
your life will be another wonderful adventure.
r

We can not wait to wait to watch in

wonder & awe.

We love you so much,
XXOO Mom & Dad
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Dan McGarigal

AUL MCGARIGAL
Real Estate Coaeh

" ** • Properties SW, Inc.

<407)
345- 1 1 33

^StZnl** ^Wj,Jf^



Josh Palma
josh Palma

*

4KI

Congratulalions Josh!

Your best days lie ahead.

Love,

Mom, Dad and the Guys.

Proverbs 3: 5,6

PtK
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citigroupj
SmithBarney

G. Derek Tangeman, CIMA®, CFP fl

First Vice President

Financial Planning Specialist

Branch Manager

338 W. Morse Blvd., Ste. 200
Winter Park, FL 32789

Tel 407 623 5643
Tel 800 523 9906
Fax 407 628 3485
derek.tangeman@smithbarney.com

Citigroup Global Markets Inc.

Emily Katie Gerber
Dear Emily,

Your Father and I are so very proud of all yoiu

accomplishments. We will be watching you
graduate together. Me at the A Ifond Sports

Center and Dad from heaven above.

Love Always,

Mom and Dad

Evan Maseagni

Evan Mascagni 408

We are so proud of you! What a
wonderful journey from childhood to

Rollins. You have achieved much and
will accomplish so much more!
Congratulations to our favorite

youngest son.

Love Dad & Mom

Marty Lopez
"Two roads diverged in a wood, and L.

I took the one less traveled by,

and that has made all the difference**

Go Get 'Em Red!!
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<Rpdger,

<We are so 'proudofadyou have accomplished.

Now a new phase ofyour Gfe begins.

New challenges lie ahead,

But the thingsyou experiencedat Qtpflins stay withyou

for the rest ofyour Gfe.

Lovefrom Mama, (Papa, Steffi andSnoopy
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Jacob Resnick
Jake, you are a loving devoted son and brother, as well as a loyal

friend who has demonstrated a steadfast sense of honor in every

aspect of your life.

We love you very much and are proud of the person you have be-

come. We take great comfort in the knowledge that you are going out

into the world well prepared and with a zest for life that will guarantee

you success and happiness wherever you go and whatever you pursue.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Congratulations

to the
Class of 2007!

We are sad to see you go, but the impact you
made on campus will never fade. We are

proud of all that you accomplished at Rollins,

and wish you the best of luck in the future.

From our hearts to yours,

The Office of Student Involvement and
Leadership

Do not follow where the path may lead. Go, in-

stead, where there is no path and leave a trail.

~ RalphW aldo Emerson
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Rachel Almengual
"Diega"

A Junior now! Wkat
more could a parent as

For. Your at a new level

ind that makes me very

happy and proud.

Love,

Daddy Citrus Park L.L.

Shades of Winter Park
award . winning . salon

15% Rollins discount

$10.00 off Color

Walk-ins Welcome

(407) 628-3535

1 1 8E Comstock Ave.

Winter Park, FL 32789

Lauren Yalich
As you turn toward the future,

May you experience the
warmth of friends,

The beauty of life

and the promise of success

Love,

Mom, Dad and Jenna

Audrey IVim
Your moma and the rest of your Vir-

gin Islands posse celebrate your grad-

uation. Your own strength, determi-

nations, focus and pride in y
our Si. John heritage brought you

here.

We're only watching your back!

Jared Robert Levine

Congratulations Jared

You have always been so very special

We could not be more proud of you

And all of your accomplishments

Hopefully the lessons learned

Espeiences shared and friendships made
Truly last a lifetime

Remember this time in your life fondly

Life is learning everyday

In so many different ways

The world is now your teacher

Follow your path

Co with your instincts

Always stay true to yourself

And remember

Success in life is measured in many different ways

All our Love Always

mom and Dad
Hunter Chase and Emma too

Rollins.edu

A college education. ...from orientation to graduation.

Classes, professors, lectures & homework.

Projects, term papers, exams & textbooks.

Midterms & finals. Cram-time & Cliff notes.

Fox-days, spring break & winter recess

Dorm rooms & roommates

Frat houses & keg parties.

Munchies & mid-night beer runs

Freshman, sophomores, juniors & seniors

Four long years & one Bachelor's degree.

Hopefully your col. lege days were fun,

for with the setting of the sun, a big wide world awaits you.

Good luck in life's journeys.

Peace Love & Happiness,

Lauren and Steve
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Joseph Garrett
Green
Garrett,

Thanks for another year
of fantastic memories.

Love,

Dad



Susan Norton

Deai- Susan
You are the light of our lives,

apple of our eye, joy of our heart.

May you fallow your dreams,
find your joy, live your eonvietions.

Love,

Mom and Dad



Oh how the times have changed...
The following lists are derived from the Beloit College Mindset List for

each of the classes. Listed are a few examples of what each class grew up
with:

Class of 2007
• "Ctrl + Alt + Del" is as basic as "ABC."

• Computers have always fit in

backpacks.

• Rock 'N Roll has always been a force for

social good.

• They know who "heroes in a half shell"

are.

• They knew how to pop a Popple and
trade a Pog.

Class of 2008
• The Energizer bunny has always been going, and going, and

going.

• Photographs have always been processed in an hour or less.

• M.A.S.H. was a game: Mansion, Apartment, Shelter, House.

• There have always been non-stop flights around the world

without refueling.

Class of 2009
• They don't remember when "cut and paste" involved scissor

• "Whatever" is not part of a question but an expression of

sullen rebuke.

• For daily caffeine emergencies, Starbucks has always been

around the corner.

• They have grown up in a single superpower world.

Class of 2010
They have known only two presidents.

They grew up with virtual pets to feed, and play games with, lest they

die.

Mr. Rogers, not Walter Cronkite, has always been the most trusted

man in America.

They have always —t i^^n^. known that "In the

criminal justice P'B^yP^* I system the people

have been dRj UKr ^flfiflfl represented by two

separate yet
j g Jfifll ^BBK equally important

groups."






















